
feting MmjmijIi
TUBLISHID BVBST APTBBNOON

(SUNDAYS XOBTTBD),

AT THX EYKKINQ TELEGRAPH BUILDING,

NO. 108 B. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Price U three tent per etipg (double theet); or

eighteen ernte per week, payable to the carrier by whom
tened. The tubeertption price by matt U Sine Dollar
per annum, or One Dollar and Fifty Cent or too
month, invariably in advance for the time ordered.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1ft, 1S9.

WChasoe in Carkikim. Mr. John Han-hftus- er

will hereafter nerve our milwcribers
in the district bounded by the north

Bide of Thompson street and Montgouiory
avenue, between tho west side of Fifth street
and the east side of Broad. Mr. J. "W. Tarks,
the former carrier, is no longer in our em-

ploy, and subscribers will please give the pay
for their papers to Mr. Hanhauser alone.

THE QUAKER REVIVAL.
As Philadelphia is widely known abroad by
the ovbriqvet of "the Quaker City," and as
the first important settlements in this State
were made by colonies of Friend, under tho
leadership of their great associate member,
William Penn, the recent discussions of the
xise, decline, and modern revival of Quaker
ism possess a peculiar interest iu this
locality.

The Friends or Quakers long since ceased
to display the proselyting spirit which charac-

terized their early history, and for many
years, while they devoted much attention to
the task of disowning or discarding a portion
of their members, no serious efforts were
made to secure new converts. As a natural
result, the seot either declined or barely
maintained itself in many sections. Although
one of the oldest of American religious or-

ganizations, it is one of the least numerous.
A few years ago they estimated their total
membership in the United States at only
about 100,000, and this is, we believe, largely
in excess of the estimate in the census report,
while in Great Britain and Ireland their num.
Lers do not exceed 17,000. The sect attained
no mean importance two hundred years ago,
and it was originally organized with great
rapidity; but the enthusiasm which inspired
its early champions perished, to a large extent,
with them. Their leading idea of earnestly
appealing to the "light of Christ within" and
the "universality of his light" struck a re-

sponsive chord in thousands of human
bosoms. But after the first organization had
been perfected, and after the sect had suf-

fered discredit and persecution for the extra-

vagant displays of some of its zealots, a
large portion of its energies were absorbed
in what a friendly writer calls a ludicrous
"attempt to enforce a rigid adherence to tra-

ditional habits and traditional morality." He
gives, as specifications, the grave discussions
of one meeting over the length of a member's
beard, and the lamentations of the elder sis-

ters of another meeting over the tendency
of the younger sisterhood to wear green
aprons. The shape and form of bonnets,
too, have proved a subject of serious contro-
versy, as well as the cut of a coat, the breadth
of the brim of a hat, and the general style of
apparel. Many independent minds instinc-
tively revolt from such restrictions, and thou-

sands of the children of Quaker parents have
ignored the faith of their fathers to escape
Biich trammels.

Meanwhile, however, in spite of the pau-

city of their numbers and the absence of ele-

ments of attractiveness in their mode of wor-

ship, the Quakers have exercised a deeper in-

fluence than any modern seot of equal num-

bers upon the mass of their fellow-me- n.

They were certainly among the first, if not
the first, and the most persistent, to make
earnest and incessant protests against the
worst vices and crimes of civilization, and to
bear testimony, in season and out of season,
against war, slavery, intemperance, litigation,
extravagance, and profanity. They have
always labored intelligently and effectively to
reform some' crying abuse, or to promote
the well-bein- g of an oppressed portion of
the human race. They were the central point
around which the anti-slave- ry agitation of
this country moved when it most needed
friendly aid and generous support; and since
the triumph of emancipation they have been
specially active and liberal in their efforts to
educate the freedmen. While they have not
succeeded in converting the world to their
peace principles, they have rendered inesti-
mable service by weakening the old passion
for war for its own sake, and by generating
the enlightened pnblio sentiment which now
regards a serious conflict of arms as an evil
which can only be justified by the necessity
of averting an evil of still greater magnitude.

The decadence of a sect which rendered
these and many other important services was
well calculated to awaken the earnest solid
tude of those who sincerely desired its per-

petuation. Discussions of the causes of this
decline were accordingly invited some ten
years ago, and increased attention has since
been paid to the retention and increase
of members. Practically, if not theoreti- -

cally, the severity of some of the
old rules relating to dress and personal
habits lias ueen reiaxeu; aim greater pains
have been taken to inspire in the hearts of
Quaker children an interest in the history of
their faith, as well as in all matters apper
taining to religion. Despite their hatred of a
"hireling ministry," the Quakers cannot dis
pense entirely with religious instruction, and
fot a long period there was a painful absence
of a sufficient supply of voluntary teachers in
many of their meeting-house- s. This defect
is to some extent now Loin or remedied, and
through the operation of the causes named,
with others not here referred to, we seem to
be on the point of having in a mild form a
Quaker revival. At all events, tho attend-
ance and membership of some meetings have
of late years materially increased.
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SPAIN AND HER COLONIES.
Thk arbitrary condtict of the Spanish authori-tie- s

in Cuba in continuing the old tyrannical
system of government after the revolution
had been consummated in the mother country,
was the immediate cause of tho insurrection
that now threatens the loss of the island to
Spain. This was the last of a long sories of
grievances, and when the Cubans saw that
they were not to be permitted to share in the
benefits of the new state of affairs, they took
advantage of the opportunity offered to make
a bold stroke for their independence.
Whether they will ever succeed in their efforts
or not is apparently as doubtful as at the be-

ginning, and the two contending parties on
the island remain in almost the same situation
that they have for a year past. The insur-
gents are unable to make any great head-

way, and the Government forces are incom-
petent to reduce them to subjection. Both
are gifted with the genuine Spanish spirit of
obstinacy, and, unless some third party steps
in and decides the contest one way or the
other, they are likely to prolong the warfare
for an indefinite time to come.

The Cuban insurrection, and manner in
which it has baflled all the attempts hitherto
made to subdue it, has opened the eyes of the
men at the head of the Spanish Government
to the necessity for a new line of policy
towards the colonies, if they are to be ex-

pected to retain their allegiance. On Satur-
day, in the Constituent Cortes, one of the
Porto ltico deputies asked Senor Bioarra, the
Minister fcr the Colonies, what course the
Government intended to pursue towards an
island peopled by 00,000 faithful Spa-

niards. The Minister replied that "the
treatment of the colonies would be such that
the people would be proud to call themselves
Spaniards," and he promised that the ques-

tion of the abolition of slavery would soon be
solved, and in such a manner as to cause the
least injury. He also stated that "the Gov-

ernment proposed to treat Porto IHoo not as

a colony, but as a Spanish province," and
argued that the abolition of slavery, with in-

demnification to the owners, was an emi-

nently proper measure. AH this sounds very
promising, and if the policy indicated is car-

ried out, it will undoubtedly have the effect
of doing away with much of the discontent that
exists. Heretofore Cuba, Porto llico, and the
other colonial possessions of Spain have been
looked upon merely as sources of wealth and
objects of plunder by rapacious officials, and
the probabilities are that this idea is so firmly
fixed in the Spanish mind that it will be
scarcely possible to do justice to the colonies
except by glittering generalities. The decla-

ration of the Minister, however, gives some
hope that the lesson of the Cuban insurrec-
tion has not altogether been thrown away,
and that the Government M ill make a real and
earnest effort to remedy the wrongs of which
the colonies complain.

The Emykkok Navoleon showed himself Jto
the people and the troops at Compeigne on
Sunday, and, as was to have been expected,
"the troops received their old commander
with cheers." So did the people, according to
the cable despatch. Meanwhile, however,
monster demonstrations in favor of the irre-

concilable ltochefort are taking place almost
daily in Taris, and twenty-eig- ht of the oppo-

sition deputies to the Corps Legislatif are
fulminating a manifesto, in which is set forth
the fact that the demand on the part of the
people of the right to govern themselves
means an inevitable and imperative transfor-
mation, coupled with an assault upon the
military system, and an intimation that if an
attempt to put down the opposition by force
is resorted to, it will be met face to face bv
force. The announcement that "all is quiet
on the Seine" is, altogether, about as satis
factory as used to be that other announce-
ment "All is quiet on the Potomac."

The Spanish Minister for the Coixnies
has announced that the treatment of the de
pendencies of Spain would be such that the
people would be proud to call themselves
Spaniards. This plan may yet work well
with Porto llico, but we greatly fear that it is
too late to inaugurate it in Cuba, and the
Cubans themselves, for their part, are deter
mined not to be called Spaniards if they can
possibly avoid it.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
nor OIUC1INAL AND BEAUTIFUL

STYLES

OK

BOYS' SUITS,

or (JI5ACEFI L OUTLINE

AM

TASTEFULLY HUMMED.

FANCY SUITS FOR THE SMALLER BOYS,

AND

DItESS, SCHOOL, AND HOME CLOTHES, FOR

YOUTHS OF ALL ACiES.

Tula Department of our business la an object of

careful attention, and la fully up to the advanced
standard of the Departments for Gents. The cloth-

ing we offer la tbe finest tbat can be bad.
Ye Invite all mothers and others having charge of

children to look through this part of the
CUESMJT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

NOTE. lie it remembered that our Clothing In the
READY-MAD- E DEPARTMENT

Is superior to any made-u- p garments to be hud else-wher- e,

and Is in every respect equal to the BEST

CUSTOM WORK. 10 26

t&T HOMOCOlTilic HOSPITAL FAIR
Will open t HORTICULTURAL HALL,

17th inst.
The objeot bain the erection of an Hospital, In which

all uuumea may receive Homuopat bio treatment, It a

to the frienda of the oauae and a (enormia public to
t""H,rt

CARD OF THANKS TO DR. SAMUEL
T.K.bK(JK, No. 4UKOND Street, NEW YORK.

nlyDearBlr-- . Aooept myainoere thankafor your kind and
akilltul tratiiint. I am now aa well and atronn aa 1 ever

; in fact, have more viitor aud endurance than I oould
nave uiuuk"i pMniifiu to attain tor one o ueoiuiaieu. oiy

health 1 on to tour care, aud will alwaaEreaeut with graiii uue.
Very tUaukfully yount,

WBD CORTON.
UU3t PuUaUvdplue

BPEOIAL. NOTIOES.
ftrtf COLD WEATHER D0E8 NOT CHAP

(irnrnub the akin after onlng WRHiHT'S A

ULYUKRINH. TA.Kt.KT OK NOLiniHI f
, I, VOL RINK. Itedaitruea niakea th akin dellc.Uilr
oft and beautiful Hold bj all drnciixte.

K. A It. A. VfIOHT.
844 No. KM OHKKNIJ I Htreet

jtsy- - FONRYVIL1.E U5CTURE8. WILLIAM
I,. DKNNIS. Knq.. will deliver tha Third of the

Oonrae on WKDNF.MAY KVKNINO, No. 17- - r.iitject:
"Social r'onail." TUESDAY, Wot. X Fourth and Mt

lecture Snl.jecf "Mr. Wiegina and Her Party," at the
AHSF.MHLY to U II .DING. Hoaaon tloketa (two lectures;,
aernrad aeaU, $1HU.

hinale lector, eerured aaata, 711 eanta.
Aciinimion,M)enta. lector at 8 o'clock.
Secured axata and Ticket at Tmmnler'a 11 1 Ml

8-
- ACAD E M Y O F MUSIC

TnE STAlt COURSE OP LEOTUKEi.
Hon. 8. 8. flOX. Nnrnmher 29.
Hon. CHARLKR KITMNKR, Decemhwt.
Hov. ROKF.KT UULLYK.lt, December il.

MARK TWAIN, December 7.
IljiUOKnOVA. f)acemberK
WKNOKLL PHIM.1PH, lecemhar l. .

II ltrTicketaatUULLD'S.fio. RstCIIKKMUT Street.

HTfDrnPTTrnv Avn MAfilC I.AN- -
TKRw'vy'iiikitiiivh .i.n in riunday School,

u.k.i. i ..ii i AMtartintnnntft. W,
IIT HKLI. MuALLIBTKK. CUKrtM I,', Hlet.
M'iknn at orv "

T OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA KAILUOAD

Pbii.aih.phi., Penoa., Nor. J, iw.
NOTIOKTO hTOOKHOI.UF.KK.

The Board of Director" have thia .day declared J. ,
annual dividend of F1VK PKK OK NT. on the ''
Mock of tha Company, clear of Natlcmal and Slate taiea.
payable in can on and after Norember n, 1HW

rllanK Power, of Attorney for collectti. rtm''e"?
be had at the office of the Uoiupaoy. Ao. !S8 South TH1KD

"'nTooffloe will be opened at 8 A. M . and eloe-- d at P
M.. from November il to 1 coember 4. for the P".mnt ?!
Dividenda, and after that date from H A. M. to H 1

UTs!"t1 1 THOS. T. TIRTH. Treasurer.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A
Diyidend of TVV F.NTY-FIV- OKN'I'S per ahjre

HKSTDNVILI-K- , MANTDA,
faikmoiWpansf.n.kr OOMPANY.
free of State ta i, on anil after December I next, al tho
Office of the Company, No. 111! Kouth FKUNT rUreet.

ill be cloned November an and reopen
D.'mber. CHARLF.S P. HASTINGS.

J A M E S M. 8 C O V E L,

I. A W Y K R.

CAMDKN, N. J.

Collecting done in all parti of the Slate and returns

promptly made. IHlw

jjy DR. V. R. THOMAS, THE LATE Ol'E-rat- or

of the Oolton Dental AaaoHHti'in, In nmr tho
mlu onr in Philadelphia who derotex hia entire time and
practice to eitractina teetli, ahiwlully wit hout puin, by
fresh nitrous oiide k. Office. I'll WALNUT S. I W

ftgy- - COLTOX DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated the anmit hetio uae of
NITROUS OXIDF,, OR LAUGHING OAS,

And devote their whole time and practice t extracting
teeth without pain.

Office. W Kill rH and WATJJITT Street. II il$

1- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND I.IVKKPOOL.

OA PITA L, jCi.OuOOUO.

8ABINK, A I, I. FN A DULT.FS, Agent.
K FIFTH and WALNUT Street

CLOTHING.

THE COACHMAN HIS COAT.

Whene'er I take my rides abroad,
How many folks I se

A riding in their carriages,
As snng as snug can be.

And snugger even than the rulka
Who snugly sit Inside,

The Coachman sits upon the box,
And drives them on their ride.

O happy man upon the box 1

Of you I'm taking note,
So comfortably wrapped within

Your splendid overcoat.
Where did you get It, coachman, suy:

With ample fold or cape ;

With gorgeous buttons all adorned.
Of such exquisite shape?

The coachman saya, "I got that coat
At the GREAT BKOwN-STON- E HALL,

Where splendid overcoats are kept,
For coachmen, short and tall.

Where richeBt, finest winter clothes
At lowest price are sold,

To cover all our citizens,
And keep them from the cold '."

Drive on, fellow citizens t

This Is the place
To purchase for the winter

Substantial,
Elegant,

Beautifully flttlns
Garments for

Masculine wear,

LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE IN" TOWN.

The Great Brown Hall
OF

E0CKHILL & WILSON,
HOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 AllCH ST., PHILADKIaPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER. GOODS,

JUST RECBIYED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 18 Smrp

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 18 thstnSmrp

fHE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 009 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ! stuthP--

PERRY & CO.
AUOTION SALES.

I for adttilimial Aurticmt . Iht Hrrrnlh rtlt.l

CD. MoOLEES & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
m MAKKKT btrtwt.

BALK OF 1W0 CASKS BOOTS, 6110KS. BROOAKS,
KTO. M il.

On Krida, Morning,rT, 19, at 10 o'clock. iiu.ludiiiK a !. I'riA of a

Kou.ln. to wuicU w iuvita IUo attnutiuu of tlia
trJ- U 18 :li

.-
- OROOERlES, ETO.

ATTRACTION! ATTRACTION!

200 EEG3
Extra Fine While Almeria Grapes,

ONLY

45 CENT8 PER POUND.

CRIPPEN & MADD9CK,

No. 115 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

CroiFlneRt leliea RnlIn,In whole. Hair, and quarter
boies.

.er Citron,
Currant.

1 '!.,
I'runelloM,

l'rliicexM Almonds
lordraux lrun-- ,

Scedlew 'hrrl-w- .

llouliU 4.loii4'eter and .uf lia
tel Cheese,

"'ST HECU1VK1) IN FINE OlEDKIt.

Extra Pine Goshen Butter,
IN SMALL TUBS.

The Finest Quality Family Flour,
Made from Southern White Wheat

And a full assortment of C ANNED I RUTH AND
VEGETABLES, SARDINES, etc., which we Offer to
families la unbroken packages at wholesale prices.

CRIPPEN & IYIADDOCK,

lealeiM and Importer! In Fine
4rocerle ol Every Description,

No.. 115 South THIRD Street,
M 18 lMp BELOW CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES OK

FINE BLACK TEAS.
ENTIRE NEW INVOICE OF FIETE TEAS

JUST RECEIVED,

Which we are able to offer at T VENTY-FIV- E PER
CENT. It BLOW any prices asked during the past
efglityiars for the same quality of line Teas for
family use. .. IT 1 statu

SIMON GOLTON & CLARKE.

S. W. Corner BROAD aRdJWALHTIT.
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

AB.2X OPHNINQ

European Novelties,

Bridal Silver Wares,

Diamonds,

Choice Gems of Art,
10 20 thstarp IN BROSZE.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.

JEIK DESIROUS OF REDUCING
STOCK,

I have concluded to Offer

A VERY ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
At lower prices than the same quality can be bought

for elsewhere.

Now is the time to buy, la anUcipttlon or the

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

tllRIMTMAS IIOIMO VYS.
Tine Watcher und Chi.Iu,
Kleeve ItuttoiiN and Htutl.

Iuiiioiid KIiirh und HtudM.
Compare prices, and satisfy yourself.

JOHN C. KELLEY'S
WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE,

No. T3 80UT1I EIGHTH STREET,
11 6 stuth'Jmrp PHILADELPHIA.

ft 1 fi 0 ( W T 1 N VFST IN A FIRST-CLAS- S

dlU.VUU ilty MurtKUKB for liv.ywra.
Ilia 3t g. K. JONKH, Wo. 7U7 WALNUT Street.

ONE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 CENTS.
ISftuSJ UIKON a. U 8. ttlOUTU SUwv.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION

WM. T.SNODGRASS&CO.

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND BTREET.

ASTRACHANS.
ASTRACHANS.

VELVET CLOTHS.
VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.
BEAVERS.

CHINCHILLAS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS.
VELVETEENS. l",IBU

FUR BACK BEAVERS.
FUR BACK BEAVERS.

JEW CENTRAL CLOTH HOUSE.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,
S. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET.

Onr stock is now complete, with a large assort-
ment of GOODS embracing ull varieties In onr line,
boupht entirely for cash at lowest prices, and which
we will sell at a very small advance.

Ladies' Cloakings.
IMPERIAL P1.AIDS, from I1-7- upwards.

VELVET BEAVBKS, OARAOUILLAS,
VELVETEENS, CHINCHK.LAH,

ASTRACHANS. FANCY CLOTHS.
WATERPROOFS, PLAIDS. STRIPES AND MIX--

TUxuus, from 11-0- upwards.

Men's and Boys' "Wear.
ALL-WOO- L CA8SIMERES, from 7B cents upwards.
PLAID CASS1MKRES, 8COTC1I CHEVIOTS.
ENGLISH MELTONS, FROSTED BEAV.ERS.
CLOTHS AND DOESKINS, CORDUROYS AND

SATINETS
FUR BEAVERS, CHINCHILLA BEAVERS

TAILORS' TRIMMING, WHOLESALE AND RE-
TAIL.

FRIES, MALSEED A IIAWKIN8,
1 1 Btuthsam S. E. Corner EIGHTH and MARK ET

CLOAKS.

QLOAKS ! CLOAKS !!

Oar stylet are the newest.
Our materiaa the moat faahiooable.

Our workmanship the erj beat.
Our atook the Uriteat in the city,

OUR PRICKS defy oomoetitioa.

HENRY IVENS,
IVo.3 Mouth IV1.T1I Street,

U6atuth3m PHILADRLPUI&.

REMOVAL.

R E M O V A I

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,

CUltJERS OF THE
CELEBRATED

"Excelsior" Sugar-Cure- d Hams,

Tongues and Seef,
Have Removed to their

IVX2W STOILTJ,

Nob. 122 and 124 ARCH STREET,
11 lClmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARRI ACES.

(JAKHI AUKS ! ( AR 1! T A E 8 1 1

WM. 1). ItODGKItS,

No j. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT St.

MINCED MEAT.

HI I N C E D MEAT.
Tin; jii:t ix Tin: inAuitiyr.

THE NE PLUS ULTHA

MINCED 1ST E rX
THIS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.

The nndaralgned la now read hi 0U all ordert fur the
kbove celebrated MINOEO MKAT, ao uoiTeraall knoira
all over the country.

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
8. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and 8PEINQ GARDEN
PHILADELPHIA.

Fob SktX BT atl, Obocf.RS. 11 B tuthalmrv

THANKSGIVING!

ATiioiti:s ni.4 1: hijat!
(nKMIKKpiK for T1iakBivin)r. II Kit

BRANDY.

QALIFOKNIA
ii;iei2 (jtAri ii:axiv,

BUPKRIOR TO THE IMPORTED, AT J1AI.K PRICK.

TDK KAH-S- T STllirf.ANTS l'OR INVALIDS AND
OLl ACit:.

AlMllla: A CO,,
AG r NTS.

il mm fo- - nncHKSNiTT bthkkt.
nUITARiT7mNANfAi7TKK:H

ri.T Larue aire KrreBn, for Lawim, Oomutori and
riu.fsinu. A tin. lot olf K.trly ltu.o PotuMi-a- . AiMrtiH.
tlUUN 1'KUK.IN, Muri)fuvru, N, J. Cuvulaia rai. U

rar"

FINANCIAL.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA.

ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. COLO

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Free of Government Tax.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

This mail runs throiiirh thp richint n,i m.u,t
thickly portion of this mafftililcent Mtc, and
is the only link wanting to eonnoot St. I.onla and St.
Paul by a direct liiu-- . 147 mile shorter than in
other.

It runs throiiL'li the sreut coal flilili of SimMinm
Iowa to tho North, whore coal Is iiidisprnaublp and
must be carried.

It ninsAom tho irrcnt lumlwr nnrinna nf tim Vni-ti- .

through a district of country which in of
una prune necessity.

ITDOKSNOTKUN THKOUOH A WII.IIRUN PA. wIimvo
It would wait for years for a population to give It
ousiness, dui inrouRii a tier or counties which are
now producing about twenty million bushels of
grain, most of which is frelnht for rnllroads.

runy-uv- e miles are just nulshed, and the Super-
intendent repcrts that on the portion open for busi-
ness the net earnings are more thn thi intoroat-
liabilities.

Sixty miles more are graded, and a million and
a half of dollars have already been exoended on t.h
work.

The mortgage Is rdhde to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Company, and bonds can be issued only at the
rate of 116,000 per mile, or only halt the amonnt upon
some other roads. Special security is provided for
the principal and for the payment of Interest.

First mortgages upon most railroads are the Tery
Barest Investments, and, so far as we can learn, there
Is not a single complotcd line In the Northwest which
is not only paying its interest, but a good dividend
upon Its stock.

The Immense grain and otVr freights to be car-
ried away, and the domestic supplies to be brought
in, ensure a profitable business.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon
a road running through Bitch a rich and already
well-settle- d part of Iowa, can well be recommended
as a perfectly safe as well as very profitable invest-
ment. At the present rate they puy about ten per
cent, on the Investment. Over two.OM have already
been taken by the Company's oillcers and others In-

terested In the oterprise. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received
in Philadelphia by

N.W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.,

bowew & rox,
Mert'lianla' Exchange llulldlia.
And in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICES,
No. 02 PINE Street, at the BiNK OF NORTH
AMERICA, No. 44 WALL Street, and at HOWES A

MACY'S, No. 'JO WALL Street.

Pamphlets sent by man on application.

W. B. SHATTUCK,
11 13 8tiithim4p THEASURElt.

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and IToroifjn

ISSUB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTKK8 OP
CREDIT available on presentation in any part ofEurope.

Travellers can make all their financial arrango-meat-s
through us, and we will collect their Interest

and dividends wltnout charge.

D&JUIL, WEKTHSOr & CO.,'DmXKL, HaJUKS A 00,

New York, I Paris. t 10 4

ART SALE.

GREAT SALE
OK

MARBLE STATUARY,

BRONZES, CLOCKS,

VASES, PEDESTALS, ETO.

THOMAS BIRCH & SON, Auctio-
neer, No. 1110 CHESNUT Street, will
sell at Public Sale on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY next, by order of
Messrs. Q. B. PANDOLFINI & CO.,
Importers, Fine Carrara Marble Statu-
ary, French Bronze and Mantel Clocks,
Bronze Figures and Groups, together
with the largest assortment of Vases,
Statuettes, Tazzas, and Pedestals ever
offered in thia city.

The le will commence on Tuesday
morning; at 10 o clock, and be c6n-tinu- ed

in the evening at 7 J o'clock.
The goods will be open for exhibition

on Monday, day and evening. n 13

ART OALLERIES.

C. F. HASELTINE'S

(artllcrloN of in Arj.
3o. 1123 CnESNUT STREET.

LOOKINO GLASSES.
l'ruuie. uiad to order, repaired and rrfrilt.

AICTISTS' MATERIALS.
New and Old CJhroinoa of all kioda, AnU.typwi. Minn and UUoreu Mjot.HJrai.h., .to. Aa liWoaHoi k on bund.
l'niutiixa realoiod, rellned, cleaned, and .arniched.

landed to'" ,w,1"m', 10 4rt or ' Mutter, kept or at- -

J


